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The Conservatives running Woking
Borough Council have mismanaged
Woking’s landmark Victoria Square
development. The regeneration project
has suffered major delays, is over budget
and been plagued by construction
problems.

When external panels fell off the new Hilton
hotel, the main road through Woking was
forced to close for months, resulting in a
long and frustrating diversion and extra
costs for local people. Victoria Way was
closed once more during Storm Eunice and
will need to be closed again if wind speed
reaches 60 mph before the hotel’s cladding
is properly fixed.

The Victoria Square development was
originally planned to open in Autumn 2020
but its opening has been delayed twice,
postponed first to Spring 2021 and then to
Spring 2022. The Hilton will not open until
much later in the year.

The Lib Dems will create a town centre
masterplan to limit skyscraper heights, to
ensure the already approved soon to be built
towers on Goldsworth Road are the last tall
buildings approved, without allowing local
residents to have their say on the future of
Woking.

Lib Dem candidate for Goldsworth Park,
Stephen Oades said, “The Lib Dems have
accused the Conservatives of financial
incompetence after letting the cost of the
development spiral. When the scheme was
first proposed the expected cost was £150
million. When construction began in 2017,
the cost was estimated to be £460 million and
now the bill has risen to at least £700 million.”

“At the next local election, voters can change
who runs Woking Borough Council. The Lib
Dems and I are ready to take control of the
Council. We will put your borough and your
future first, but we need your vote on 5th

May.”

Stephen Oades and local Lib Dem Councillors
think the Tories have demonstrated
incompetence and lost control of the Victoria
Square development.

on Goldsworth Park

Landmark Victoria Square
development lurches between crises

STEPHEN OADES: FIGHTING
FOR GOLDSWORTH PARK

Lib Dems will tackle climate change by making
the council carbon neutral

Lib Dems will spend residents’ money wisely and
only borrow responsibly
Lib Dems want a town centre masterplan to limit
heights of new buildings

The Lib Dem Plan for WokingContact the team:
Your local Lib Dem team want to
hear from you on any issue that you
need help with.
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It’s going to be so
close in our area

THE CONSERVATIVES ARE MAKING THE COST OF
LIVING CRISIS WORSE
Council Tax, National Insurance and parking charges are all
going up.

THE CONSERVATIVES HAVE FAILED TO CONTROL
DEVELOPMENT IN WOKING
The town is set to get its tallest tower yet on Goldsworth Road
and the Green Belt in Mayford and West Byfleet is threatened.

NOT ENOUGH ACTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE
The Conservatives declared a climate emergency in 2019.
What has happened since?

>>TAX HIKE<<
National Insurance

A Record of Action - Promise of More

The Conservative’s unpopular rise in
National Insurance will come into effect
in April 2022.

The Conservatives have broken a key election
promise by introducing this tax hike - which
will hit low income families, low paid workers
and small businesses the hardest.

For instance this tax will raid £900m from

care and health workers’ hard earned pay.
On average, NHS staff will see their tax bill
increase by over £300.

As the cost of living rises the Conservatives
should be making things easier for people -
instead they are making life harder.

It’s little wonder people across our area are
turning to the Lib Dems.

National Insurance hike to hit NHS and
care staff with £900m tax bill

The Guardian, 23 Sept 2021

The Conservative’s National Insurance
Tax Hike will hit low income households
and small businesses the hardest. On
average, NHS workers will pay an extra
£300 in tax this year.

The Lib Dems have convinced Woking
Borough Council to commit to upgrade the
lighting around Goldsworth Park Lake. The
better lighting will improve safety and make
the lake a more welcoming place.

The Lib Dems want to extend 20 mph zones
in residential roads and outside schools
across Surrey. Goldsworth Park residents
should benefit from 20 mph areas like the
one in Horsell.

Your Lib Dem team are pleased that Oakfield
playground is finally being refurbished. We
have campaigned for this and supported
residents in their requests for more
equipment for children with disabilities.
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